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CHAPTER X
XBTKODUCTIOH
In this present day of large and numerous corporations and govern­
mental agencies, the employers have assumed the responsibility of pro­
viding some fora of compensation for their employees. Large concerns 
have built up for the purpose of alleviating undesirable conditions that 
may result from tho inability of an individual to properly perform hie 
dally work.
Providing some fora of security for the teacher ie ae necessary as 
providing compensation for other employees, Teachers play a vital and 
necessary part in American life. If teachers are unable to bo provided 
for. during necessary leave from their Job, they will be unable to assume 
their rightful place in society cad be ae effective ae under proper and 
desirable conditions. This ie clearly stated by Kuhlmannt
"for employees who have no greater income than school 
teachers the loss of a few weeks* salary may mean privation 
and a forced lowering of standards. This loss to teachers 
is reflected in the community. It is of the utmost impor­
tance that social standards be maintained among teachers, who 
by example, by conscious as well ae invisible dissemination 
of Ideals and standards, and by many and various other ways, 
are a most potent force in modern society.■*
The problem of health of the teacher it a very important one for
the teacher and for society. The extensiveness of the problem may be
illustrated by the following excerpt from the linth Yearbook of the
Department of Classroom Teachers*
^Kuhlmann, William D., Teacher Absence and Leave Regulations, Bureau 
of Publications, Teachers doii'ege," fcolum̂ i'a ftoiversilyV itew" York City,
1933, p. 3
"Today, tomorrow, and ovary average school day during 
the year more than 300.000 pupils* will lie taught by sub­
stitute teachers because their regular te?chore are con­
fined at home with personal illness . . . .  Many of the
12.000 teachers whose places are being filled each day by 
substitutes will less either the whole day’s wages, or 
whatever part Of that amount must be paid to the sub­
stitute teacher . . . .  During one school year some
285.000 teachers are absent one or more days because of 
Illness{ they lose time totaling no lose than 2.000.000 
daye."2
Some method should bs provided for the schools to function properly 
under the teaohers absence and to provide a means for tho teacher to con­
tinue to hold her place in society.
In reviewing the various methods and procedures now in effect in 
the schools of the land* a definite stand has been taken in regards to 
rules and regulations governing teachers’ absence or leave. The larger 
schools in the country have developed their procedures, largely through 
experience* but they vary from one place to the next.
The problem of the teacher or teachers being away from hie or her 
work, sometime during the year, is one that practically every school had 
to contend with in some form throughout tho year. Few schools ^soaps 
teacher leave in some way. if only for lntsrseholastio events. Some 
means should bo provided to take care of tho situation.
Many studies have been mads In regard to sick leave, temporary ab­
sence. and snbbaetlcnl leave for the larger schools throughout the nation. 
However, the emaller schools have bean somewhat overlooked in that matter. 
As a result, few small schools have adopted definite rules and regulations
folt to Teaoh. ninth Yearbook, Department of Classroom Teachers, 
national SducalTon Association of tho United States, February, 1938, p. 1
in regard to teacher leave.
The Purpose of the Study
The purpose of thie thesis on te. cher leave regulations Is three­
fold! (1) to survey the rules and regulations now in practice In the 
fully accredited high schools in the state of Horth Dakota, (2) |o tab­
ulate these returns to see to what degreo of conformity exists among the 
schools. (3) to formulate and recommend desirable and proper rules and 
regulations that the school boards of North Dakota can adopt.
Method of Procedure
A teacher leave questionnaire was seat to all the fully accredited 
high schools la the state of North Dakota,3 with the exception of the 
parochial schools and the teachers' collage high soheds. The schools, 
of the two groups not included in the survey, do not conform to the 
usual organisation of a public high school. The list Included 175 fully 
accredited high schools. The questionnaire was sent to the superinten­
dents of the respective schools in May* 1943. Follow-up letters were 
cent to twenty-eight schools in June, 1943.
The superintendents of the fully accredited schools responded in 
a splendid manner to this questionnaire. Of the 175 questionnaires sent 
133 were returned, which is 87.4 per cent returns. The names of the 
schools responding to the questionnaire are listed in Appendix A. A 
copy of the questionnaire is found In Appandlx B.
g..orth Dakota aiducational Directory, Department of Public Instruction 
Bismarck, 1942-43, p p 6-1::
L
The Need of the ‘H'ldy
The need of teacoer leave regulations iune become a well defined 
issue to the extent that the Welfare Committee of the Worth uakota icuca- 
tion Association was asked to study and report on the problem. The He- 
search Division of the National Education Association has conducted studies 
relating to leave policies of boards of educ tion as early as 1938 and 
1923** This research division has continued to make similar studies with 
the latest results Included in the Ma/, 1943. bulletin.
Teachers are interested in establishing definite rales and regulations 
in regard to leave and absence. In many cases the plan ones for their 
benefit and few teachers take undue advantage of any definite leave of 
absence reflations.
The attitude of teachers toward leave regulations is indicated in a 
rucent issue of the national Sdue tion Aseoelatlon Hesearoh Bulletin«
"Teachers thsmsslvss consider sic* leavs. sabbatical 
leave* . . . .  the aogt important health aids in their 
teaching situations."5
Limitations of the Study
In complying the returns from the questionnaire* the returns* for 
convenience and coumarlsan* were divided Into two groups. These wereI 
first* ths fully accredited high schools with tea or loss teachers* and 
second, the fully accredited high schools with eleven or more teachers*
4-lsbree, Willard S.« The American Teacher, American Book Company,
New Tork, 1939* p. 494
^National Education Association, Research Division, The Status of the 
Teaching Profession* Volume XVI11* No. 3* March, 1940, p* 7l"”
These group* snail be referred to a* Groan I and Group II. The stud/ 
takes into account only those leave regulation* that are now in fore* 
and affective in the fully accredited high echo Is returning the question* 




A trend toward board* of education granting teachers a definite 
tine allowed for leave with full pay has Increased and progressed as re­
presented by these faetet A study in 1923 of the Research Bureau of the 
V&tlonal 8ducatIon Association shows that 83 per cent of 972 cities re­
porting. pay teachers during absences due to illness.* A more recent 
bulletin of the Rational Education Association statest
"In recent years there has been a trend, particularly In 
the larger cities, toward the adoption of provisions which 
indemnify the teacher for illness."®
The H a t h  Yearbook of the Depart sent of Classroom Teacher* in a study 
based on a questionnaire sent out in 1938. states that 82 par cent of 197 
oltles had sick leave with part or full pay. 3 The Rational Education 
Association in the May. 1943. Research Bulletin, reports that 93 psr cent 
of 1.736 cities reporting, provide sick leave with eoae pay. 4
Many administrators eunport this movement toward providing partial 
payment for teachers unable to attend to the regular duties. This 
attltud# is will stated by (bravest
1 Sngelhardt* R. X>.» and Ei-gelkArdt, ired. Public School B slnesa Admin- 
letratIon. Teaehs's College, Columbia University',' Mow York City, 1927, 
op. 609-10
^Rational Education Association, Practices Affecting Teacher Personnel. 
Research Bulletin, Tel. TX, Ho. 4, September, iibl# p. 333
%inth Yearbook, Department of Classroom Teachers, Fit To Teach, 
Rational Education Association of the United States, 1938, p. 164
4Sational Education Association, Teacher Personnel Frocaduros, Research 
Bulletin, Tol. IX, Ho. 3, May, 1942
"Teacher* of experience and standing should always be in­
sured a reasonable ineoae during the total tlae of any sick­
ness."s
Xt is beooalng a definite business proposition for the school 
boards to pox-alt soao absence* usually sick-leave, during the year* with 
pay. This attitude is clearly expressed In a recent tational Education 
BulletinI
•A reasonable slek-leave policy, properly safeguarded 
against abuse* plaees the sehoolboard In the position of a 
fair eaployer who is responsible to the human eleaent In the 
teacher's relation to his profession."®
The extent of business and Industry granting sick leave any bo 
obtained In a summary of the report In tho Rational Education Bulletin
whore it statesI
•The practice of granting sick leave la avea aore pre­
valent in private smployment than in tha public service. A 
report published In 1937, covering salaried employees in 437 
Industrial and financial companies, showed that only sevan 
oospanleo* or less than two per cant, ware net granting at 
leaat soaa sick 1 uiva with pay. Mora than half of tho 
companies granting leave reported that there was no fixed 
Halt on tho length of absence but for those reporting a 
definite policy tha median was two reeks of absence with full
Tho value and need for soae leave provisions with pay may be
summarised by the statement made by Superintendent Halslay of Ann Arbor 
when tho sehoolboard adopted their alek leave plant
•In making those provisions for Ann Arbor teachers, it
^Graves, Trank P., The Administration of American Education, the 
MacMillan Company, Ifew Tork City, 19"2, p. 270
^Rational Education Association, Research Bulletin, op. olt.» p, 99
7 ibid, p. 100
hat not boon foil that any benewolenoes were being established. 
7hi« to an out and out business proposition which the people 
of Ann Arbor are entering in the belief that they shall be 
able to obtain better teacherst that there will bo greater 
growth on the part of the professional group; and finally* 
that longer teacher tenure will be insured. " 8
®The Journal of the lational Sducatlon Association. The Ann Arbor 
Plan for W w o . May. 1927, p. 166
TABLB I
OROUP X SCHOOLS HAVlid L A?B PROVISIONS WITH PAT










3 4 6 6-9
12 2 14* 3 l°ll* 100
Illness in imme­
diate family
44 20 22 2 3 1 1  7® 100
Death in immediate 
family 46 19 21 2 3 1 8d 100
quarantine for
another's illness 36 24 31 1 2 5® 100
Conference* and 
conventions 34 • 11 4 3 12 21 3 2 1 1 100
Visiting other 
schools 40 28 27 3 1 1 100
Religious services 42 26 27 0* 100
Marriage 40 30 26 1 100
Professional im­
provement 43 23 27 2 2 2 1001
Contests 45 13 14 8 9 5 3 1 1 1 100





One school he* 5 days l* vi the first y* r and allows 19 to 
10 days after the flft)i year.
One school has 10 days leave, cum lativ# to 90 days.
On* school has all special days for religious services.
One day leaves, Necessary visit. Bad weather. Report for 
other workt
Two toy leaves. Rationing trip, and catch an early train; 
Three day leave*, Report for aray induction;
Seven day leave, A ainlster as teach r and reporting for 
other work;
Ten day leave, Bad we then
fifteen d y leave, visiting husband in the armed service.
A thirty day annual leave for professional improvement was 
granted in one school.
Lear* with Pay* Group I
Several of the superintendents tndieated that th* school* la Group X 
w*r« too small to har* definlt* plan* la regard to leaves, but no school 
1* too snail. They should all bar* definlt* policies to follow. Several 
superintendents stated there was no aeed for the school boards to adopt 
rules and regulations la regard to leaves, as they had no slekaese among 
the teachers In their school, legardlets of that fast, all seheols, to 
proride better working conditions for th* teacher*! should adopt sons lears 
provisions with pay. Teachers would ouch rather work in school* that hare 
definite leare nroeedure than the schools that do not hare such regulations.
Many teachers do not ears to roaaln In teaching, and ae a result, enter 
other businesses, because of the la ok of haring proper business asthods 
in dealing with the eaployees. Individuals want permanent and etable eon* 
dltlone under which to work aad tho teaching profession, to encourage the 
professional-minded touchers to remain In the profession, should derslop 
gad adept regulations to protect those people dad to aake tho work aore 
attraetiro.
la studying fable X, which indicates to what extent schools permit 
leaves with pay, It will be noted that there are a total of forty-seven 
schools of tho 100 schools In Group I that allow soao leave with pay for 
certain purposes during the school year.
A largo number of school#, about forty-one, stated tho loaves granted 
as indefinite for tho ton reason# listed In fable X. Host of those In­
dicated that tho sohoolboards would grant lo ves with pay, for soao of -fit 
reasons, depending upon the elreumstanoee as they arose. An average of
twenty-one schoola Stated thrt th« board* did not grant leaves with pay 
for any of th* reason* given.
For personal Illness, forty-two schools allow some leave with pay, 
ranging from one day to ten days. The majority of the schools center around 
three sad five day leaves with twelve of the forty-two schools allowing 
three days and fourteen of ths schools allowlag flvs day ls&vss with pay 
for personal illness. One school, Included In the five day leave group, 
grants from five to ten days leave for personal Illness depending upon the 
length of service In the loeal system, tour schools In Group X alls* tea 
days leave with pay. One of these schools, an Indian school eonlng under 
olvll service regulations, allow* tan days leave, cumulative to ninety days.
Studies that have bean made In regard to teacher absence, ladloate 
that personal illness Is the greatest factor im granting loaves for tsaehsrs. 
Personal Illness caused 83.0 per cent of ths absence among Baltimore 
teachers and 84.4 per cent of th* absence of teachers included In Xuhlmann's 
study.®
Fourteen schools In Group X alias, with full salary, absenca caused
by Illness In th* Immediate family. Kuhlmann defines the term "immediate 
family" as usually construed to mean grandmother, grandfather, mother, 
father, sister, brother, wife, husband, and child. 10 Seven schools of th* 
fourteen in Group X allow five days absence without deducting any salary.
On* school grants s longer period for suah leave, depending upon ths length 
of service of the teacher in the loeal system.
®Kohlmama, William D., op. elt., p. 27 
10ibld., p. 36
W r «  with pay, for death In tha immediate family, la allowed la 
flftwaa^aehoole. Of thoeo* eight eohoole allow five days leave. One 
other school allows five days leave for the first year and up to ten days 
for teacher* who have been In the local system six years or longer.
The term "Immediate family" ®uet he definitely defined and strictly 
adhered to In the rules as adopted hy school hoards. One school planning 
to adopt leave policies* wanted to reaedy the situation share a teacher 
would ash for leave to attend the funeral of a sixty-sixth cousin. Many 
sehoolboards haws been too lenient la granting sons leaves but such 
practice usually works to tho advantage of just a few teachers or pooelbly 
ono teacher la the syetea. Such undesirable practices should be eliminated.
line eohoole allow laves with pay* duo to quarantine for another*t 
Illness. Viva of those school* allow five days leave and on* other aehool 
allows up to tendays for tho teaoher who has been In the systsa six years 
or longer. An additional school* tho Indian school In Group Z* allows ton 
days leave* cumulative to ninety dayo. Leaves for quarantine should be 
granted by schoolbonrds, especially when It Is the result of a school 
condition. Teachers are often susceptible to contagious disease contacted 
la the classroom sad should not be penalised beoauee a aeaber of the staff 
residing In the sans house becomes Hi.
Allowing leave* with full pay* to attend conferences and conventions 
is granted by aost of the schools in Gro\q> Z. Thirty-four schools stated 
the leaves for this purpose as indefinite. Forty-three schools stated 
tho tla* allowed to attend conferences and conventions ranged from ono day 
to fifteen days with twelve schools allowing two day I s s w  and twenty- 
on* eohools allowing throe day loaves. Tho Indian eohool In Group Z
allow* nine d yi leave with another school allowing up to fiftoon days, 
light schools in Group Z indicated that they did not permit the teachers 
to attend conference* and convention*. The school lawn of lorth Dakota, 
an panned by the state legislature, authorise the sohoolboards to allow 
the teachers to attend, without loss of salary, any North Dakota educa­
tional association nesting while the schools are In session.** Teachers 
should ho permitted to attend the conferences and conventions within their 
atato. The program ao presented at ooaToatloan reeul a in the teacher 
receiving n nueh hroader view of her work end returning to her duties with 
valuable and worthwhile lnfornatlon and notarial.
The practice of rural sohoolboards to pemit the teachers to visit 
other schools has not carried over to the fully aecrodltod high schools in 
lorth Dakota. Juit five schools allow loaves for the together to visit 
other schools, with thros schools allowing one day. Tor religious ser­
vices, five schools allow loaves of one day with another school allowing 
loaves for all special days.
By allowing loaves with pay, for narrlago, thsro Is a good possibility 
that the teacher will return to her work. Tour schools allow leaves for 
narrlago. The length of loaves for the four schools are two, six, seven, 
and ten days.
leaves for professional iaproveaent are peraltted In eevea schools.
Six of those schools, la groups of two each, allow one, two, and three 
days, respectively. Possibly these days are granted to teachers when they
^Oen^ral School Laws, Stats of forth Dakota, Department of Public 
Instruction, 1939, p. 242
attend Saturday school at the University and the weather condltlona are 
such that they suit leave on a Friday, the Indian school under civil 
servlet regulations, where the teachers are on a twelve aonth salary basis, 
allows thirty days leave for professional iaproveaent.
Twenty-eight of the eehoole la Group I Indicated that the eehoolheard 
grants leaves for activities connecting with the eehoole, such as football 
and basketball gssee, auslo contests, newspaper contests, and ether aetlvl- 
tlee. An indefinite number of days was allowed in forty-five schools. 
Thirteen schools Indicated that no days were allowed for extra-curricular 
activities. Extra-curricular activities as carried on by tbo schools, have 
heeos* a very lsport&at feature and it is not unreasonable for eehoole to 
great several days leave during the year to carry ©nt thoir prograa.
Instances of schools granting le vet for other reasons aret visiting 
husband in the arsed services, fifteen dayef vacation because of weather, 
ten days| report for a n y  Induction, throe dayei attending to other duties, 
ae in the ease where two teachers war* also sinister*, one and seven days) 
rationing trip and to enteh an early train, two d&ytf and necessary visit 
and bad weather, one day. The Indian sebool, os the twelve aonth salary 
basic, allows an annual la v e  of thirty days.
One superintendent la eon'eating on the board granting a teacher four­
teen or fifteen days to visit her husband in the arsed services stated by 
the build up in morale for not only tho teacher but the pupils ae well.
Few eehoole granted the superintendent greater leave with pay than the 
teechert were allowed. Of the fifteen schools indicating a difference, the 
superintendent was granted sore le vs for conferences and conventions and
15
for school activities. In tv© schools, tho superintendent nos granted 
twice the teacher's leave for personal illness. In one school, the 
teacher was granted more leave for personal illness, conferences and con­
ventions and school activities, than was granted the superintendent.
TABL3 IX
OROlff* II SCHOOLS HAYIHG L M V B  PSOVXSI0V8 *ITH PAT









3 4 6 6-9 10-15 30
Personal Illness 8 10 1 1 12 1 12 2 6
Illness la lane*
dlate family 11 18 3 1 8 t 2 1
Death la immediate 
family 14 15 2 1 9 9 2 1
Quarantine for 
another's illness 15 15 3 1 6 • 2 5
Confsreaess and 
conventions 20 4 0 13 5 8 3
Visiting other 
schools 23 21 6 1 1 1
Religious services 21 23 6 1 1 1
Marriage 23 33 5 1 1
Professional Im­
provement 24 15 8 1 1 3
Contests 22 5 0 20 1 3 1 1
Other#!* 1
a. Tiaitlng brother la anted services.













A greater per cent of school* in Group XX, a* Indicated by Table XX, 
allow some leave with full pay for the teacher*. A total of thirty-four 
school*, or 64.2 per cent, la Group IX, as compared with the 47.0 per cent 
of the schools in Group X, have definite leave procedure in regards to 
allowing leave with pay.
The largest number of schools in Group XX provide leave, with full 
salary, for personal illness. Thirty-four schools have personal illness 
leave, with twelve schools having three days leave and twelve schools five 
days leave with pay. The three federal Indian schools in Group IX, under 
civil service government regulations, have fifteen days leave for personal 
illness* cumulative to ninety days.
Because sene board* do not provide sick 1 *%v* with pay, the teacher* 
often do resume their duties before they should. They eon not do justice 
to their work, while in poor health! therefore, both the etudents and tha 
teacher suffer, A definite plan for tick leave should be set up la every 
school to assure the teacher that such a leave le approved and to prevent 
them from returning to work sooner than they should. This attitude is 
well supported by Kuhlsann when he statest
"There are many Instances of teacher* attending school 
and attempting to do their regular work when they should not 
bo on duty."*"
Kuhlamnn also gives a vory good Illustration in su> ort of his state­
ment. Possibly such an experlamce at he relates has not occurred in many
^Kuhlatann, William D., op. cit., p. 32
Lea vs with Pay, Group XX
schools but it aay occur aoaetime, and to help prevent such & situation 
as is related, all sohools should have a definite leave plan.
"She case was that of a woman over fifty years old who 
had taught school for a number of y# ro. Her financial cir­
cumstances were such that she did not bslievs she could 
afford to sustain ths loss Incurred through temporary ab­
sence if the could poeelbly attend eohool. Consequently, the 
leet two days eh# attempted to teach she had to have assist­
ant! up and down the stairways loading to and from her 
classroom. She did very little teaching during these days, 
and in a very weakened condition was finally foroed to give 
up and stay at horns. Shs died within a few days. There was 
little doubt in the minds of her ooworkera that the absence 
regulation in the eohool led to her premature death, in that
she forced herself to attend school when she should havs re­
mained at home."13 4
Of the twenty-one schools providing leavo with pay for illnoes in 
the Immediate family, eight schools have three days leave Mid nine schools 
have five day* le've. Twenty-two other schools have leaves for death in 
the immediate family and the length of leaves provided for in these eases 
is either three or five days, with nine schools each having this number 
of days for such leave, and four other* having two to ten days.
Tew teachers ask for leaves for Illness in the immediate family and 
for death In the immediate family. This is substantiated by the finding*
in the Baltimore and Kuhlaann's study where the total number of days ab­
sence caused by lllnese la the Immediate family was 3.7 per cent in 
Baltimore and 2.1 per cent in the cities included In Kuhlaann's study) and 
for death in the Immediate family was 4.0 and 4.4* respectively.1,4




quarantine when eausod by a school condition. Twenty schools hare lease 
provisions for quarantine for another's illness. Six schools have three 
days leave and six sehools have five days leave. The regaining eight 
schools have leaves varying froa two to fifteen days.
A total of t enty^nlne sehools indicated they grant leaves for con­
ferences and conventions. Thirteen additional sehools stated that they 
provide leaves as needed to attend conventions. Bight schools state three 
day leaves may he used and three ether schools grant five day leaves for 
conferences and conventions. As previously stated, the eehool hoards are 
authorised to allow teachers to attend conventions in Worth Dakota, without 
loss of pay. Despite that ruling four sehools in Grown XI do not grant 
loaveo to attend conferences and conventions.
Tow schools in Group XX grant leaves for visiting other sehools, for 
religious services, or for aarrlage. The number of schools granting such 
leaves are three, three, end two, respectively. Six schools grant leaves 
for professional improvement, four of those sehools are on a twelve aonth 
salary basist the three Indian schools have an educational leave of thirty 
day* per year and the agricultural school n leave for six weeks.
Just five of the fifty-three schools in Group XX iadleated they did 
not grant loaves for oontosts and other eehool activities. Twenty-two 
schools stated the number of days leave granted was Indefinite, Then 
twenty sehoole grant leave* for activities as the need arises, and six 
sehools stated that they allowed leaves froa one to flv* days.
Of the school* granting loaves, the majority grant thoa for five 
reasons( namely, personal illness* Illness in the Immediate family, death
la the Immediate fsmlly, conferences and conventions, and quarantine for 
another's Illness. These fire reasons for leare or absence In the schools 
of Horth Dakota, compare favorably with the five reasons Kuhlmann used la 
his study when he wrote!
*. . . . absences should be classified as! (l) personal 
Illness, (2) Illness In Immediate family, (3) death In Immediate 
family, (4) visiting days, conferences, and conventions, and 
(ft) other personal reasons.*16
The schools in Group ZI indicated they made little difference la 
granting leaves to the superintendents and the teaohers. In fact, 77.4 
per cent, stated they made no difference. The schools that were more 
liberal la granting leaves to the superintendents granted longer leaves 
for conferences and conventions, visiting other schools, and for profession­
al improvement. The following statements made by superintendents, tend to 
Indicate that the superintendents and principals, especially In ths larger 
•ehoole in the etnte, are granted greater freedom in regard to leave 
prlvllegee. This Is dus to ths aaturs of the superintendents position as 
an administrator. These comments were!
"Principals and supervisors are dealt with slightly 
mere liberally. Their work "piles up" when they are absent 
and most be done when they got back. Also, principals and 
supervisors are "on top" almost 100 per cent of the time—  
they are subject to Innumerable phone calls and personal 
visits. Hence, the absence rules do net apply with such 
strictness la their eaee."
"Superintendent le free to exercise hie own 
judgment."
"Ho question ever raised. OK'd ne needed."
l8lbld., p.26
CHAPTr.B XIX
LKkVB PLANS IK CPKBAflOH
Ae ording to Kuhlaann there are »oro than one hundred different plane 
in operation throughout the country dealing with teacher absence or leave.* 
Kuhlaana used sir types in his study of plans of absence and leave 
regulations.
The following sin plans have been classified for the purpose of this 
study. (1) Merit plan, shore each ease is deteralned on its merits.
(2) full salary granted during leave. <3) Half salary granted during leave. 
(4) Plan where substitute salary is deducted and the regular teacher re­
tains his balance. This plan also includes where the teacher has the full 
•alary and pays the substitute. (5) full salary of toaeher deducted for 
leave. (6) The cumulative plan, where the unused portion of allowable 
leave, with full salary, is carried over to the next year or accumulates 
from year to year, usually up to a limited number of days.
JCuhlmann states the merit plan is theoretically Ideals but when it is 
put into operation, serious objections arise. As the plan is not well de­
fined, discrimination is likely to occur; and this. In turn, may lead to 
dissatisfaction among employees.* This statement Is well supported by a 
superintendent in Worth Dakota in commenting on the plan in use in hie 
school which stated!
"Bach ease in which the board le asked to help deoldo is 
handled in a different manner and becomes a skeleton in the 
eloeet to make its reappearance in the future.*
Vkuhlmann* William D., op. eit., p. 46 
2ibid., p. 51
The national Education Association, la a study made in 1931, reported 
that not more than three of the 249 cities of over 30,000 in population in 
the United States use the aerlt plan.2
The plan of granting full salary usually specifies a certain number 
of days to he allowed. The plan of half salary granted and the plan of 
deducting the substitute's salary are soaewhat similar. Many administra­
tors indicate that these two plans do net afford the teacher enough pro­
tection during lllncse or leave. The plan of deducting full salary Is 
nore harmful during those times when the teacher needs protection. Xubl- 
maan states that these plane do not most the fundamental criterion of 
security to the teacher and pupil.*
The following contentions in support of ths cumulative plan are 
usually presented! (l) Zt offers protection against the hardships of the 
occasional extended illness. The flat allowance plan Indemnifies only for 
the brief lllneee for which there is less need for protection. (2) It en­
courages regularity of attendance, while the flat yearly allowance plan 
nay place a premium on the use of the maximum days permitted. (3) It tends 
to reward length of service and is of greatest value to the experienced and 
presumably more professionally minded teacher.
The past tea years has brought a groat lucre se in the number of cities 
providing cumulative tick leave. In 1930-31 only 14.0 par cent of tho 
cities surveyed reported cumulative eiok leave but by 1940-41 33.0 per
jrcent had provided for sick leave.
3ibid., p. 52 
*ibid., p. 54
^national Education Association, Op. clt., May, 1942, p. 101
Graves, in atm port of the cuaulatire plan, states that If oonditlone 
are felt to he tush th* t the nuaber of days granted for el ok lsavs must he 
Halted, the allowanoe should at least he cuaulatire, and If not need one 
year aade available later. As a result, teachers would he encouraged not 
to use up their sick leare, hut save it for possible eases of prolonged 
Illness or for professional Improvement.6
Leare Plans, Group X
Despite the opposition and undesirable features of the aerlt plan 
in actual operation, it is sued extensively in Vorth Dakota. Slxty-ssvan 
schools in Group X use the aerlt system to soae extent in the operation of 
leare plans. However, fifty-eight schools Indicated they use the aerlt 
plan in ccabinetion with one or more of the other plane and they will be 
dleoueeed with the other plane.
fhe aerlt plan m e  the only plan checked in nine of the sehoole. 
Usually the superintendent and the board review each case as it coses up. 
They determine the aunber of days to be allowed with salary and, in eoae 
oaeae, do not allow any.
Eighteen of the schools Indicated the full salary was granted for 
leave*. Ten of these indicated the aerlt eystea was used in determining 
leaves. Th* sehoole indicated that the leaves granted with full salary 
were very indefinite with each ease determined on its aerlts or demerits.
The largest nunber of sohool* use the plan of deducting the sub­
stitute's salary and the teacher retaining the balance. Sixty-on* sehoole
^Graves, Frank F., op. cit., p. 371
stated they use that plan. The amount of tha aubatituts's salary to ho 
deducted lo indicated In Chapter V. y'
Zhe plan of deducting the foil salary of the teacher for leaven is 
practiced In eleven schools la Group X. Bine of these schools indicated 
tne nerlt plan is also used, with the superintendent reviewing each case. 
Only one eohool in Group X did not indicate whet plan wee used in the 
school.
One superintendent• in consenting on the plan of deducting the full 
salary of the teacher, renamed I
"Something needs to he done. Vo most hoards there is no 
allowable excuse for a teacher's absence. Teachers* as a re­
sult* are la the slaasroeia when they should he la bed."
▲nether superintendent in consenting on the use of the o&ae plan in
hie eohool stated the hoard is very Inconsistent la regard to this natter.
They act according te tho way they fool.
Zho cumulative plan 1« used in eight schools ia Group X. Zwo schools
indicated tho total aunbor Of day* allowed to aecuaulate for toaehore'
loaves was five days. Zoo schools stated the total number of days allowed
under the cumulative plan was ten days. Another eohool stated that no
Unit had been cot ea the number of days allowed. Twenty days is the total
allowed under still another eohool using the cumulative plan* and another
eohool states that the number of years of teaching experience in the
system determines the number of days that can aecuaulate. The last school*
of the eight ia Group X using the cumulative plan* is the Indian school
with the total days that can accumulate sot at ninety. The last named
eohool Is the only eohool in Group X that has the real cumulative plant
In use. Schools, that consider they use the cumulative plan when the 
total cumulation Is only to twenty days or loss, are not complying with the 
usual definition of the plan. The cumulative plan Is used to take ears of 
extended illness. Leaves up to ten days and twenty dsys do not provide for 
extended illness. Such schools should consider their leaves as allowable 
with pay with the maximum days allowed as ten or twenty.
Leave Plans, Group 1Z
The schools in Group IZ do not use the merit plan aa extensively as 
Group X. Twenty-one schools indicated they used the aerlt plan aa part of 
the leave procedure In determining salary allowance beyong the allowable 
period as indicated la Chapter IX#
Three schools stated each teacher's leave ie reviewed on its merits 
and the circumstances surrounding each ease Is considered. Granting the 
full salary for leaves Is practloed In eight schools, five of these In­
dicated the merit system is also In use with eaofc case determined on its 
merits or demerits. The remaining three schools are the Indian schools 
granting fifteen toys leave, cumulative to ninety days.
As in Group Z, the largest number of eehoele in Group II use the 
plan of deducting the substitute's salary and the teacher retaining the 
balance. Twenty-five schools use this plan. Sixteen of these schools pro­
vide for an allowable leave extending from two to fourteen days. Beycnd 
the allowable leave the substitute's salary le deducted.
One school in Group ZZ indicated that the teacher retains two-thirds 
of the salary for absence.
—  -----
Thirteen scaools stated the full salary was deducted for tencher 
absence or leave. Mine of these allowed a short period for absence before 
deducting the full salary. One of these schools allows two days leave with 
full pay. the next tea days at one-half pay* the next tea days at one-fourth 
pay* and any loav# beyond that tha school board deducts the full salary.
Oas school* having tut allowable leave of seven days* stated no re­
quests had been aade beyond the seven days. Two schools did not report on 
the plan la use in their schools.
The cumulative plan is used In ten schools. This is about one-fifth 
of the schools in droop XX. The total days that can accumulate extend froa 
ten days to ninety days* with one school stating an indefinite number of 
days. The number of schools and the total days allowed to accumulate ares 
one school to ten days* one to fifteen* one to twenty* two to twenty-five* 
one to fifty* and the three Indian schools to ninety days.
The percent of sohools in Group X and Group XX providing cumulative 
lof.ve was ls.4 per cent. Sight per cent of the schools in (.‘roup I sad 
18.B per cent of the schools in Group XX used the cumulative plan.
Kuhlmana's analysis of individual records led to the conclusion that 
n uniform plan of ten day's sick leave would have covered 68.0 per cent 
of W e  days of absoaoo laving 32.0 unprotected. Xt it the feet of the 
oee&tional long illness that has lad to raoommsndntione for indefinite 
leave or f w  cumulative leave.?
^Rational Sduc&tiea Association* op. elt»* May* 1942, p. 101
CHAPTER XT
CROUP INSURANCE FOR TIACH^IRS
Croup Incurnee has become an Important part of leave regulations 
as recommended for taeohers. This It Indicated by Kuhlmann's study)
"Mutual benefit associations and group disability in­
surance have had an important bearing on the policies and. 
practices cf absence regulations in nany organisations."*
Group insurance plans have been strongly supported by teachers* organ* 
1sations. As early as 1930 six stats education acsoolationo provided 
group Insurance for its nenberc. The work was also supported by nine local 
groups at that tins.3 Xt is estimated that in 193? group health insurance 
plant vers in operation in aoro than 400 school systems.3 A recent bulle­
tin of the Rational Education Association indicates that 37.0 per cent of 
1(7S9 cities reporting have official cooperation in maintaining group 
hospitalisation or group health insurance.4 According to the advocates of 
group insurance for teachers, the plan results in the following advantage)
"Xt is to the advantage of the school system to encourage 
teachers to protoot themselves adequately through a group plan 
of insurance* as such protection tends toward longer tenure and 
bettor service."®
^Xuhlaann* William D., op. cit., p. 17
^National Education Association. Group Insurance for Teaehere. Research 
Bulletin. Study lumber 3. February* 1930, p. 3-4
National Education Association. Teacher Personnel Procedures* Research 
Bulletin. Tol« XX. So. 3. May. 1942* p . 9 §
h u  to Teach, op. elt.« p. 198
5Group Insurance for Teachers, op. eit.» p. 2
According to the Detroit Educational Bulletin, a plan of group 
Insurance eeeaed likely to result la greater community spirit among the 
teachers.6
The chief advantages of teachers Belonging to group Insurance plans 
os a veil be associated with the advantages of group insurance as stated 
by FaulknerJ
"The recognised advantages of the plan Include)
(1) reduction of labor turnover, (2) Increase la employee* 
efficiency by aiaialslng financial worry, (3) essential 
benefits for the employee la time of need -hieh he prob­
ably would not otherwise have, (4) reduction of cost of 
the Insurance to the Individual Insured and sore liberal 
coverage than the employee might otherwise be able to 
secure."7
The questionnaire inquired whether the echoole carried group Insur­
ance for accident, eiokness or hospitalisation Insurance.
Insurance for Group X
Little evidence was given that enhoole la Grout' X participated la 
group accident Insurance to any grant degree, ninety-four school* In 
Group X have no form ef grou accident Insurance. This Included the ten 
schools that gavs no answsr to the question. Only six echoole Indicated 
they had group accident Insurance, the school beard paying the premium In 
nil mass, except one school, where the teacher assumed that responsibility 
Possibly in the flvo whore the school boards pay the premium, it referred 
to workmen's compensation as the group accident Insurance leaving only
•ibid., p. 4
7Faulkner, Edwin J., Accident and Health Insurance. McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Mew Fork, 1940, p. 100
one school la Group I providing accident Insurance for the teachers ns n 
group.
Insurance for Group XI
A greeter number of Group H  schools* ns other studies here also 
Indicated, participated In sons fora of group Insurance* However, there 
were forty-two that Indicated they have no fora of group accident, sick­
ness, or hospitalisation insurance and there were eleven eohoole that have 
•one fora of group lneurance.
Two schools have accident lneurance with the hoard paying the premium. 
Possibly this is workmen's compensation. Of ths eleven schools, eight have 
hospitalisation insurance available for their teachers. Sickness Insurance 
was awailable for the teachers in two sehools and life Insurance In one 
school*
The teaohere paid the premium la those sohoole having hospitalisation 
insurance, accident and hoopltallsatlon insurance, and accident, sickness, 
and hospitalisation lnsuranea*
One sohool, on the average, pays half of the cost of the lnsuranea 
for accident, sickness, and life insurance. Under this plan the teeeher 
pays a flat rats for ths insurance, hut ths policies are paid cn actual 
computation, which takes into consideration the ago of the parson insured. 
This works for the benefit of the older teacher, who pays the same fee as 
a younger teacher, hut this policy costs nore with ths hoard making up the 
differones.
A much larger number of schools should support group lnsuranea.
3lj
especially la those aohools providing no allowable leave with salary.
The teachers, ae a group, ehould participate In inaurano* and hoepltal- 
1cation plane to provide eoae inooae during illness.
Workmen* e Compensation
A number of schools indicated that the only group accident insurance 
the eehoole have was the Sorth Dakota Workmen's Compeneation. However* 
workmen*s compensation applies to all the eehoole la the state. She schools 
are repaired by law to protect their employees against injuries due to 
accidents while being employed. The following excerpt* have been taken 
from the Sorth Dakota Insurance Manuals
* 'Employer' mean* the otate and all polltle&l sub* 
divisions theref. all public and quasi-public corporations 
therein. . . , .*
deploy*e' means every person engaged in a haeardoue 
employment Under may appointment* or contract of hire . . .
. . . oral or written.'1
"Section S. On and after July 1, 1019, it shall be 
the duty of the Workmen's Compensation Bureau hereinafter 
ereated to disburse compensation from the Sorth Dakota 
Workmen'• Compensation Tend to any employes subject to 
this act for injury arising in the course of employment . . ."
A. Immediately after an Injury sustained by an em­
ployee and during the resulting period of disability* the 
Sorth Dakota Workmen's Compensation Fond, shall furnish to 
*uch employee such medical, surgical hpspYtreffvlcs 
and wupulley as the nature of the Injury may require, and 
may* if eueh injury causes permanent partial disability, 
in addition to the specific benefits provided, furnish 
such artificial llmbe, glasses, braces or appliances whloh 
In the discretion of the Bureau may be necessary to re­
habilitate such Injured employee.”
C. If the Injury onuses Temporary or Permanent total 
disability, the Worth Dakota Workmen's Compensation fund 
shall pay to the disabled employee during such disability
a weekly compensation equal to sixty-six aad two-third* 
per cent of hie weekly wage.*8
Workmen's Compensation is more than Just accident insurance. Zt will 
furnish medical and hospital services as needed that result from an accident 
or Injury while teaching.
The teaching profession is not considered a hazardous occupation, aa 
the preaium rate la ona of tho lowest charged any employere. School boards 
pay |0.3? per $100 payroll per aaa per year.8
8lhe Worth Pagota Insurance Manual, Oowoensstion Bureau, Bismarck, 





Class** of absent teachers should be taught by the b*st substitutes 
that can be found. The natter of hiring substitute teachers should not be 
left to ehaac*. but should be as thoughtfully administered as the selection 
of regular teachers.
In hiring substitute teachers, the returns Indicated that the greatest 
responsibility for the selection rests upon ths superintendent. In Croup 1. 
seventy schools indicated the superintendent as being solely responsible 
in hiring the substitute and forty-four schools* in Group IX* also leave that 
duty to the superintendent.
Twelve schools* in Group X* permit the teacher to hire the substitute. 
In Group XX* non* of the sohools indicated the teacher at being responsible 
for hlrlag the substitute. The superintendent and not the teacher should 
hire the eubetltutes. Ten school*» in Group X* have the superintendent and 
the teacher hire the substitute. Only two sohools* In Group XX* have the 
superintendent and the teacher hire the substitute.
One school* In Group X, has the superintendent, teacher and board 
hire the substitute. Two other schools in the sane group have the super­
intendent and board hire the substitute and the beard hires the substitute 
in another school in Group X. Four schools failed to answer the question.
Xa Group XX schools* the principal and superintendent hired the sub­
stitute In one school system. Xn three other schools* the principal, 
supplied with a list of the available substituted by the superintendent, 
employed the substitute! while la still another eohool* the superintendent*
tbs principal* and the teacher selected the substitute.
TABLES XXX
THE SBSPOHSIBILITT iOE THE W W T 1 U * T  07 SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
Group X Group XX
Sohools Per Cent Schools Per Cent
Superintendent 70 70.0 44 83.0
Superintendent and Teacher 10 10.0 2 3.8
Tsaohsr 12 12.0
Superintendent, Teacher and Board 1 1.0
Superintendent and Board 2 2.0
Board 1 1.0
Superintendent and Principal 1 l.t
Principal supplied with Supt.*s list 3 6.6
Superintendent, Principal and Tsaohsr 1 1.9
Bo report 4 4.0 2 3.8
Total 100 100.0 63 100.0
Pay of High School Teacher Substitute 
Table XT lists the many different ways the schools In Group X and 
Group XX hare for paying the nig}; school teacher substitutes. In Group X* 
thirty-seven schools pay the substitutes from two-thirds to three-fourths 
of tho regular teacher's salary. Thirteen sohools pay the subetltute 
the full salary of tho regular tsaohsr.
In Group XX, twenty-eight sohools pay th* substitute a set rats fro* 
$4.00 to $6.00 a day, while five sohools pay the full salary of the regular 
teacher to the substitute teacher. Two of the schools In Group XX Indicated 
that after ton and twenty consecutive days of teaching* tho substitute re­
ceived tho full salary of tho regular teacher.
▲ comparison between Group X and Group XX Im leates that tho schools 
hare a variety of praotloos In paying for substitutes. The majority of 
sohools In Group X pay tho subetltute a certrin per cent of tho regular
teaoher salary, while the majority of Croup H  school* hart a set wag*
par day.
XABLS IV
BA8X6 07 PAT FOR HIGH SCHOOL TSACKSR SUBSTITUTE
Group 1 Group XX
Per Per
Schools Cent Sohool• Cent
3/4 or 7$# regular teaoher salary 22 22.0 4 7.6
2/3 or 66 2/s£ regular teacher salary 13 13.0 2 3.8
2/3 to 3/4 regular teacher salary 2 2.0 1 1.9
4/6 or 8011 regular teacher salary 5 5.0 2 3.8
90> to lOOjl regular teacher salary 1 1.0
Regular teaoher salary 13 13.0 5 9.4
o0> regular teaoher salary 1 1.0
60# less than regular teacher salary 1 1.0
#7.60 a day 1 1.0
#7.00 a day 1 1.0
4*6.00 a day 2 2.0 3 5.6
#6.00 a day 6 5.0 10 16.8
#4.60 a day 2 3.8
#4.00 a day 4 4.0 13 24.5
#3.76 a day 1 1.9
#3.60 a day 1 1 .0 2 3.8
#3.00 a day 1 1.0 1 1.9
Privately arranged with teaoher 6 6.0 3 3.8
Mo report 14 14.0 1 1.9
Others 7 7.0 4 7.6
Totals 100 100.0 63 100.0
The high aohool tanchar substitute should receive at least three- 
fourths of the regular teaoher salary. If paid a sat wage a day, they 
should receive at least 16.00, for this would only aeaa paying #120 a month.
The Pay of the 51ameatery School Teacher Substitute 
The majority of elementary sohool substitute teachers in Group X re­
ceived two-thirds or noro of the regular teaoher's salary, fifty-eight 
schools pay the substitute In this way.
The majority of Group XX schools pay the elementary teacher substitute
a set wage par day. with thirty school» paying from $3.00 to $5.00. Oaly 
four aohoolo la Oroup ZZ paid tho full toachor salary to the substitute 
while la Group Z schools, thirteen paid the full teaohor salary to the 
substitute.
The elementary teacher substitute should reoelve at least three- 
fourths of the regular teacher salary or be paid $5.00 a day for their
services.
TABLS V
B a sis  o r  PAT POE ILBKEHTAlT T^CSXR SUBSTITUTE
3/4 or 75# regular teacher salary
3/3 or 66 2/3? regular teacher salary
2/3 to 3/4 regular teacher salary
4/5 or 80j$ regular teacher salary
9Q# to 100# regular teacher salary
Regular tft»oh*r salary
50# regular teacher salary
















































The Rational Wdueotlon Association in foraulating central principles 
relating to brief absences of toaohoro reconnende that the education of 
p\9 lie during the aheence of regular te chore should he safeguarded by pro- 
riding trained* capable, and well-paid substitute teachers.1
Substitutes for Short Leaves
Often it is necessary for the teaeher te he absent from the regular
elaaset for a short period of tine. A  ausber ef schools indicated no sub­
stitute It provided under the circuastences. What, then, is done with the 
classes? 31xty-one schools in Group X and eighteen of the echoole in 
Group XX hare written assignments given, usually supervised by the other 
high school teachers. Sixteen sehoole in Group X and eighteen schools in 
Group XX have the other teachers teach the classes. One superintendent 
elated the teachers had taught another's classes for ns long as two weeks. 
Usually that praetiee is net desirable, but under the present conditions of 
teaeher shortage, it say be difficult to find available substitutes.
Xn the elementary senool the praetiee ef ether teachers assuming the 
duties cannot be practiced, due to the full program la the gra es. Twenty 
sehoole in Oroup X indicated high school pupils interested la teaching were 
used in the eleaeutary grades. 1’our schools la Group XX used the high 
school students as teachers. Tour sehoole, one la Group X and three in 
Group XX, always have substitute teachers available, even for absences of 
half a day.
^Rational Education Association, op. elt., Hay, 1942, p. 107
d
Proof of Sickness or Xllneet
The majority of oil the schools la Group I and Group XX are satisfied 
with the teachor's statement la recognising leaves for lilaeso* Hinety-on* 
schools In Group Z accept the teacher*• statement, while another school 
accepts the teacher's word for less than three days absence doe to Illness. 
Two schools require a physician's statement as proof of Illness and oao 
school requires the physician'e statement for a period lasting worm than 
two days. Several of the cehoole are satisfied with the teacher's state­
ment, but preferred or desired the physician's statement.
forty-four schools in Group XI, accept the teacher'e statement for 
absence In case of illness, with two eehoole accepting It for a short 
period of three days or loss, Ihs physician's statement le necessary In 
four of the schools In Group XX with two schools requiring it for period* 
of absence greater than three or f ur days.
On* superintendent wondered shore a doctor could bo obtained t* pro­
vide a physician* statement, for there was non* in the community, and 
another superintendent thought that requiring a physician's statement wa* 
of little value as most doctors would sign such a statement readily.
School Board Loavo Kegulations
?«« school hoards have adopted definite leave regulations in the 
fully accredited high schools of North Dakota. This is indicated in 
Table TX. Seven school hoards in Croup X have adopted leave regulations 
and fifteen sohool hoards in Group XI havs adopted leavo regulations.
X184S VX
SCHOOL BOARD A D O m O H  Of L Tj& B OULATION8
Group X Croup XX
Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
Ho Sohool Board Adoption 93 93.0 37 70.0
School Board Adoption 7 7.0 16 23.0
Ho answer to the question 1 1.9
Total 100 100.0 53 100.0
c h a p t e r tx
STJUUABT AND CONCLUSIONS
Few school boards la the fully accredited high schools la Horth
h"\M oDakota haws adopted definite leave regulations. Only twenty-three out 
of 153 schools answerlag the questionnaire have adopted leave regulations. 
There is a great need for all the schools to adopt definite leave regula­
tions slnee most of the practices la regard to leave regulations have de­
veloped in schools as the need arose. This was indicated by a large 
number of schools who still have very indefinite leave procedure. The 
merit plan has been widely used and as a result a large variety of 
practices are in use.
Of the schools indicating a definite number of day* leave permitted 
with full pay, the school* in Group X allow, on the average, four days for 
personal Illness while the schools in Group XX allow five days. This does 
not include the leaves as granted by ths Indian schools* which arc not 
true public schools, but ars included In ths study as a comparison to in­
dicate what regulations the federal government provides for tholr employees.
Ths Group XX schools grant longer leaves amounting to one day for 
illness in ths lamsdiats family which necessitates the teacher being homo, 
allowing an average of 4.5 days while ths schools in Group X permits 3.5 
dsys for similar reasons.
Both groups allow four days leave for death in the immediate family. 
One day difference exists between ths two groups for leave caused by 
quarantine for another's illness with Group X allowing four days and 
Group XX allowing five days.
for conference# and conventions, Group Z permits two days and Group 12 
greats four days. Group 2 allows two days for visiting other schools and 
one day for religious services. Group 22 schools provide three days for 
each of the reasons.
Zn allowing leaves for marriage, Group 1 schools are more generous, 
the average being six days, shlle Group 22 permit only four days leavs for 
that purposs.
for professional improvement, Group 22 schools provids four days 
whioh is twies the number of days that Group 2 permits.
Both groups give about ths saas number of days for contests and other 
extra-curricula activities. Group 2 grants 8.3 days and Group 21, 2.6.
The merit plan is the predominant plan in use in the schools of forth 
Dakota, the usual prooedurs being the deduction of the substitute's salary 
from the regular teacher salary and ths regular teacher retaining ths 
balance.
Few sehools provide any means for tetchers to partielpato in group 
insurance with the exoeptlon of that required' by law under the workmen's 
compensation bureau which costa ths teachers nothing.
Xh* superintendent, as ths administrator of the school, is ths logical 
individual to hire ths substitutes, with most of the schools in forth 
Dakota permitting the superintendent to perform that duty.
The majority of the schools in Group 2 deduct ever two-thirds of the 
regular salary to pay the substitute in both the high school and elementary 
grades. 2a Group 21, the sehools have a set wags per day. However, that 
wage has beam set quite low. The sehools should pay at least $5.00 to the
substitute Is the elenenUry grades aad $6.00 to the substitute la high 
school.
Due to the laak of available doctors in many ooaauaitles few schools 
require the teacher to present a physician's statement when absent due to 
illness.
The majority of the school boards in Horth Dakota, as indicated by 
this study on lnavo regulations, are far behind other employers in pro­
viding financial proteotlon and security during tines of illness or ether 
necessary leave.
The comparisons that havs been made shall bs briefly rsvisvsd. The 
fsder&l government la granting leavss to toachsrs coning under the civil 
service regulations, give svidense that they ns employers havs recognised 
the need for leave policies aad havs adopted very liberal regulations. Xt 
mis indicated in several studies that industries participate In leave 
regulations programs nearly one hundred per cent. The more progressive 
schools in Worth Dakota have realised the necessity of providing leaves 
with pay for certain purposes, giving the teacher a much greater sense of 
seourity in ease of Illness or other necessary leave.
It the school boards of Sorth Dakota are going to bo recognised as 
fair-minded aad progressiva employers* they should all adopt leave regula­
tions providing some tine with full pay for teaohar loaves.
To better understand the responsibilities of school boards in pro­
viding definite leave regulations for toachsrs the following recommendations 
havs been mads.
£ 2
That ten days each jreur be granted, with full pay, to each full-time 
member of tho teaching and administrative foroo to ho used for tho 
following purposes!
for personal Illness when such illness prevents the teacher 
from performing end attending to his or her regular teaching duties.
for quarantine for another's illness when such Illness le the 
result of a school condition.
During the present world situation when normal functions eannot 
he carried on. it is necessary that leave he granted to teachers 
planning to marry individuals in the armed services. The school 
hoards should permit such lsavss to he granted with full pay to 
ten days.
fo permit brothers and sisters to ho reunited during war leaves 
and furloughs for members of ths armed services, teachers should he 
permitted to use ths allowable leave for visiting such individuals 
home on furlough.
further provide, that the leave period may be used for the ab­
sence of the teacher caused by Illness in the immediate family 
or for death in the immediate family, not to exceed three days for 
each purpose. lamellate family to be defined as mother, father, 
wife, husband, daughter or eon.
At the end of each year any unused portion of the ten days shall 
accumulate and may he need at some subsequent time, if meed he. for tho 
above purposes. The total days to aooumulato shall net exceed sixty days.
The school boards should alto sponsor group Insurance for teachers 
Including Insurance for slekness and hospitalisation. The ten days leave 
period does not provide enough protection for inoomet especially fer ex­
tended illness, during the first few years of teaching within a school 
adopting such a plan. Group insurance is especially beneficial in tehools 
tr-at do not havo any allowable period for leavs.
Teachers as well as other employees are striving for security in their 
livelihood. Teachers are much mors apt to remain in teaching If conditions 
under which they work are as progressive as other professions and other 
employment. A plan of definite lea e procedure providing for financial 
security during Illness or other necessary lea e is a factor that will in­
crease the desirability of joining and remaining in the teaching profession, 
nils is veil presented by Graves when he states!
"Any movement that will make the school system a more 
attractive place for efficient members of the profession
is a laudable undertaking.*1
Graves, Trank op. cit., p. 167
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to bo used in the theele.
APPENDIX B
TEACHER LEAVE QUESTIONNAIRE
i t y _____________________________________ Reported by_____________________________
, Cleese check the total days leave allowed teachers with full salary during the year 
for the following reasons: No, ef days allowed Indefinite
Supt, Teacher
A. Personal illness ____ ____ ____
B. Illness in immediate family ____ ____ ____
C. Death in immediate family ____ ____ ____
D. Quarantine for another's illness ____ ____ ____
E. Conferences and conventions ____ ____ ____
F. Visiting other schools ____ ___ _ ____
G. Religious services ____ ____ ____
H. Marriage ____ ____ ____
I. Professional improvement ____ ____ ____
J. Contests as B, B,, Music, N.I.PiA. ____ ____ ____
K. Others:
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. Check the plan most commonly used in your school in handling leaves of teachers 
beyond the allowable period as indicated in Part I.
A. Merit plan where each case is determined on its merits. Yes___ No____
1. Who determines merits of the Leave? Supt.____ Board____
B. Full salary granted during leave? Yes____ Nô ___
C. Half salary granted during leave? Yes____ No____
D. Deduct substitute salary and regular teacher gets balance? Yes____ No____
E. Deduct full salary of teacher? Yes____ No_____
Comments
F. Cumulative plan. Explain your plan.
1, Total days that can accumulate. _______
2. Can days be useu for other than sickness? Yes____ No
» Does your school carry group insurance for accident______ sickness_______________ ,
hospitalization_______, other_____________________ __________ ___________________ _?
1. dha t part of premium is paid by the board________ by teacher________?
. Who is responsible for hiring the substitute? Supt,________Teacher
Comments _____
. What is the basis of pay for the substitute in High School________Elementary____?
L. Give plan used in your school. _________________________________________
. If no substitute is hired during the absence of teacher, what is done with the 
classes?
1. Are classes taught by other teachers? Yes____No_____
2. Are written assignments given? Yes____No_____
APPENDIX C
Grand. Forks, North Dakot 
May 8, 1943
Dear Superintendent:
The Welfare Committee of the North Dakota Education Associa­
tion Association was requested to make a study of the practices of 
the schools regarding teacher's leave and the matter was referred to 
a sub-committee for investigation. To obtain the information it has 
been necessary to resort to the questionnaire method. The enclosed 
questionnaire will require very little of your time but the informa­
tion you give will be of great assistance in the preparation of the 
report which will be presented at the annual meeting next fall of the 
N. D, E. A.
Your Committee will appreciate your cooperation in helping to 
make possible the study.
Sincerely yours,
Miss Lydia "B. Buslee 
Miss Alice McClelland
Mr. Erick Seiko, Chairman
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